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SUMMARY
The purpose of this work is to add value to ocean plastic waste, use them
through 3D printing, developing eco-innovative moulds for the Maritime
Industries such as, for boats.

3DP MOULDS from Ocean Plastic Waste:
Advantages

I) Materials Optimization
(Marine plastic)

II) Modernizing
technology

III) Environmental

IV) socio-economic

Fig. 1. IPLeiria concept to develop a printed thermoplastic mould for maritime industries.

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this work is to recycle ocean plastic waste and develop
through 3D printing thermoplastic moulds for boats and for other
maritime devices.
Usually, boat moulds are produced through several steps, each using
processes and materials that are very harmful to the environment. The
process normally uses thermosetting resins that at the end of life used
to go to the landfill.
If thermoplastic materials from the sea, were reused for moulds through
additive manufacturing, we will have realised several advantages: I)
optimization of the use of materials; II) modernizing technology; III)
environmental advantages; and IV) socio-economic advantages.
The reuse of ocean plastic waste, beyond the main ambiental reasons,
it will allow to reduces the costs of the final product, modernizing the
maritime industries, making them more competitive thus giving
economic resilience to these coastal communities and consequently
reducing waste in the oceans.

CHALLENGES

a) Moulds not of sufficient
quality

b) Mixed waste and
Thermosets cannot be sorted

c) Integrity/Printability of the
material

d) Insufficient volumes of
plastic waste

SOLUTION
a) Explore new
material technology

c) Mitigate by
development

b) Pre sorting

d) Broaden scope of
collection

CONCLUSIONS
The results will allow to understand the printability process of these ocean
plastic materials, while reuses a major polluting agent in the oceans: Plastic.
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